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BRACING WIRE 

Bad Peats. 
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ivmmus vm^mesmm# into use* 
, fanners have been devising, pnd put-
••.tiijj into use many 
brlcing or anchoring the end or cor

onet posts. So 
> edf are satisfactory In a way; w; 
others; which 
be&sti 

only clumsy, inconvenient affairs, 
"which-do-notr-feavethe-leBatmechan-
ical reason for their being applied to 
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l . ANGLE BRACES. 

; use. Of all the -ways for anchoring 
, an end post that have .b^en observed 

or described, the one providing for 
its having an anchor blbck firmly es
tablished against undisturbed earth, 
is the best—as it gives unlimited 

- power of resistance as regards the 
. part which is in the ground. 

To brace or anchor the post at a 
corner of a field, which has to resist 
the pulling effect of two'lines/t>f fence 

-v . at direct angles to eachjother, nothing 
^'vis better than to use -two cables or 
' rodB anchored at right angles, or in 

conformity to the two linfes of fence. 
- -As it is not always possible to run a 
i' -- straight fence from corner to cor-
%.-ner, slight angle's will sometimes oc-
J —cur which require the posts to be 
"l ' braced at these points as well as at the 

ends or corners. The method in com-

**fiebtttkry Wilson, of the depart* 
men! of agriculture, is determined to 

|n the cultivation of 
Juid^mulberry trees in the 

United Stales,, and the sum of $10,000, 
|whj^ gi«|" fcai^ailcpNK' <jpg^pess to give 
hii#«yae!\-elop silk «uitureln the Unit
ed States for a prelifhinary test and 
investigation, will. be Lgpent *with a 
ivieW iff 4hteresting -every • ifttn'-'* and 
woman in, the country who has some 
fipntejtiqie ior the work in the plant
ing of mulberry trees and the care of 

. u«i. 
jqjapropriation asked for is 

;-gf*^e;4,,%^etar^',WMfiftx will turn his 
attention first to the south, on ac-
countHftf'tfce'-isrge amount of cheap 
labor to be procured there. If the 
resiiltS iri~the south are at all satis
factory then the men, women, and 
even the children will be appealed to 
by the government to lend a hand in 
establishing a new industry. 

"After congress authorizes the 
start," said Secretary Wilson, "I shall 
be ready to furnish the necessary sup
plies to anyone wishing to make the 
experiment of silk culture. The work 
is about all done in the spring, and if 
my plans carry, by next spring every 
member of congress will have at his 
disposal 50 mulberry trees to be given 
away to his constituents. I think it 
likely that 1 shall call upon Booker 
T. Washington to help me at the start 
through his great industrial school 
at Tuskegee, Ala. He is ready there 
to take hold of the experiment and do 
much in a short time in educa ting the 
public in silk culture. 

"So far as I am concerned, I know 
silk culture can be made a success in 
this country. People laughed at me 
when I said the beet sugar industry 
would be a success, but it is a success, 
and the total yield this year will be 
200,000 tons of sugar. We are growing 
excellent tea plants in this country 
to-day and preparing tea for the mar
ket in an absolutely clean way—that 
is, in steel cylinders and without the 
tramping of perspiring cheap Tabor 
upon the leaves. The Yankee can sur
mount almost any obstacle, and he 
immediately improves almost any idea 
or industry he imports." ^ 

'  ̂ THE TALL LARKSPUR. ''->1 
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ANOTHER FORM OF BRACE. 
xnon use for this purpose 1s shown in 

Jv^the illustration, Fig. 1. Either a 
V brace post is put on the inside of the 

angle or an anchor rod or cable on the 
K .-c'itside. Both these methods have the 
' .^disadvantage "of .bgfr*C> inconvenient 
,  b e c a u s e  i n  t h e  w a y ,  s u r a  t h e t o  

say the least, very unsatisfactory as 
^regards rendering the fence more 

V\stable. 
¥ ?; '. Where a slight angle of this kind is 

1 unfortunately met with, it is a better 
'5 .plan to'set two large and durable 
^ "posts at each angle, about three or 
^/•four feet apart. Brace each of these 

% posts on its lower line of resistance 
^C' -by putting a heavy brace from its 

top to the foot of the next post, which 
, 'should also be a large and firmly im-
V ^bedded one. Between the two posts 
- * which are thus braced and set pearest 

* *° each other, let the fence wires be 
, -"left slack so as to allow these posts 

-I " to be independent of each other in re-
> : spect to line of resistance, as shown 
r'-I T-'. in Fig. 2. "While a : fence in which 

an angle of this nature occurs cannot 
if"- , be made as stable as a perfectly 

_ straight one, it will be much more 
satisfactory. tj^an if Jbraped,lp _.lbe 

Ohio Farmer. 

IRRIGATING CLAY SOIL. 
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Problem1'; That Panlivc ths 
i Iclentliti of V«rio*i Stole Ex

periment ~ 

le problems ttie it* 
it or in tri'4»lrainid«*t»t«i»l <iii5er1|S 
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igator in the Wi^p^stmsil0^r|(|jp> 
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n in tne state wnere rains are 
Abundant, or even freqiient, must 
Jfgure also on the possibility of get
ting too much water. There-is also 
tjie question of soil to be taken into 
consideration, for, on whether the 
ebil be sandy or clayey will depend 
the whole result in some cases. Thus, 
if the land be sandy, a surplus of 
prater will do nq harm, even if heavy 
rains come just after irrigating. But 
if the land be a heavy clay and re
ceive copious rains after irrigation, 
the results are. likely .to be. disas
trous. Such'is !lltisti?a^d: by'tie ex
perience at theWiSSonsm"agricultur
al college. A potato field was. placed 
twder irrigation tests, part being ir-
^fated and part not. As it happened 

section of the field was com-
:d of sandy soil and the other of, 
vy clay soil. It was irrigated 

ice, and the last irrigation was fol-
ed> by hea*y rains;; Mark the re-
t. On iJ|e r sandy; portion the in-

(B^ease of yield of potatoes due to ir-
j^ation at the'rate: bf 81 bushels 
s*''" acre." On the heavy clay portion 

decrease of the yield of "potatoes 
jje to irrigation was at the rate of 

bushels per acre. It is believed 
t had it not been for -the rains 

liming after the- second irrigation 
e yield on the Irrigated' clayey por-
n would have shown a large in-

se over the unirrigated portion, 
will thus be seen that the problem 
irrigating clay soils is much grealf-
than the problem of irrigating 

ndy soils.—Farmers' Beview. 

that would go to waste otherwise, but 
even they draw the line somewhere. 

iririLL^PA 

It May Be Ooaaldered a Polaonoaa 
Plaat, Thonab Cattle Eat It Only 

In Cold Weather. , . . 

Tall larkspur is sometimes'" erro
neously called aconite. It is a simple-
stemmed perennial, four to seven feet 
high. The numerous flowers are of a 
pale-blue color and are arranged in 
lpng, slender, teWrifnaf racemes. The 
seed capsules are three lobed and 
smooth, the seeds black. This species 
of larkspur is easily distinguished 
from the purple larkspur by the great 
difference in the shape of their leaves 
and the color of their flowers. The 
tall larkspur has the flowers consider
ably smaller than those of the purple 
larkspur and arranged in a long, closc 

TALL §̂ KSPUI|, ; 
&nal spike. ^he|;plant,;w _ 

. . s •-< is** ^ «•!» sp&tea is n^s't.'likely: tdTilJe-coi 
d when €o *Mf&a^the wiltf g«-anfc lut t: 

— the state where — danger is confined to the earlyjpart 
the season before the flowers; are d 
veloped. After the flowersi.of t 
larkspur and gerarfunt-. appear, .th^ 
two plants are easily dtftingviished by 
the, casual observer. .1 ? 

Tall larkspur majr considered Ijf 
poisonous plant, tliOughlit is little 
eaten by farm animals.' The eating oc
curs only when snowstorms have coh
ered other plants. - lEven* then cattle 
seem to be about the only sufferers. 
Even when eaten, it is not always 
tfatal, „ cô id̂ rable jquan̂  -beiBg 
requlred to «3esiroy Iffe" Tn experi-
ments made in feeding the extract of 
larkspur to rabbits the animals, were 
made sick by it, but recovered. Never
theless, it is positively known that 
cattle have been 4 killed by eating it. 
Experiments on cattle and on sheep 
indicated that permanganate of pot-
;ash is an effective antidote when given 
in; the first stages of the poisoning. 
Cattle should be kept from patches of 
larkspur, especially during snow
storms.—Fanners' Ileview. ; 

Flaxseed Crop for 1901 
There is a consensus of opinion 

among commercial authorities that 
the 1901 flaxseed crop of the United 
States, will prove to be the largest 
ever produced in this country. Early 
in the season considerable divergence 
of opinion: was .expressed, both as: to 
acreage and yield, and estimates^uof 
production ranged from about 30,-
000,000 to 32,000,000 bushels. Lately, 
however, the range h«»s been nar
rowed and now . there .is., .practical 
unaiiffifty11h'st "cirqp ««ill- amoun t 
to between 22,000,000 and 26,500,000 
bushels. 
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^itemtly. IwpYind, 2id persona in one 
^ou|-'*nd 3? "miiiutes. 
' ! fra^uaU'r of n6wl livinjg 
drf'tSI Mfic^cbastf hk^oHiiea atf 
afg&i&ftftnV Therfc arte 
«|a%i irt «alifofniA and^it Jievadi# 

^W«stah6gtqn^<eOregon, ̂ idahOMand^A  ̂
|ikon£̂  ft-tu «j;S}K< ,.•* 

• When^^he honors ot -t^e -Yalff bi'; 
centennial ,wej^ ,diSitrib(uted in>. the 
way'of. c|^rees: ii was found^that.the7 

Colui^ijbia: ^sulty w*s .^ore prom-' 
inentl^ Recognized than that of any 
other cblTege or University • iii'" the 
country. 
j Helen Mason. 
eley institute for tlie'blind in" B»k-
eley, Cal., is a repi^!#i^: 
She is an expert typewriter, rides 
bicycle apd is ^an adept*je»rd jplayer. 
She tells the earcls by"iE>in p^ri^ks, and 
when she 'has sorted them pnts them 
On the table beforieJier,'and is ready 
to play. 
: President AldCTitfsh'.^^^i'ane uniS 
versity, New ^Orleans, said in an ad
dress at # recent convention in the 

"Crescent ci^r of Ldnisiana parish 
superintendents of1 public schools: 
"If I had as many , sons as Priam of 
Troy, though I abblild be- worth mil
lions of money, I would educate 
every one of \nir boys in the public 
jBchoota." ?.^7 ' " ' 
! The youngest college president is 
said to be. John H. McCracken, who 
at 25 presides over Westminster col
lege at Fulton, Mo. Jerome Hall 
Raymond, president of the University 
of West Virginia, was elected to that 
office when 28 years old. President 
Boothe Col well Davis, of Alfred uni
versity, New York, was elected when 
32 years old, and Rev. Burris A. Jen
kins was two years younger when 
he became president of the Univer
sity of Indianapolis. 

The following letter was written 
by President McKinley for publica
tion in the De Thufstrup edition of 
"Tarry Thou Till I Come," and 
throws additional light on his Chris
tian faith: "The religion which 
Christ founded has been a mighty in
fluence in the civilization of the hu
man race. If we of to-day owed to it 
nothing more than this, our debt pf 
appreciation would bo. incalculable. 
The doctrine of love, purity and right 
living has step by step won its way 
into t-he heart of mankind, has ex
alted home and family, and has Ailed 
the future; with hope and promise." 

SWIFTNESS OF QUADRUPEDS. 

The Kiiftlloli Greyhound Can Get 
Over Ground at an Incredible 

<u. i »*r & * Rute Of SpCCd* --m 

to be so interesting in their conversa
tion that I lingered many minutes be
yond my time to listen to them and 
to learn something that I did not know 
before. When the dogs took me into 
their confidence their owners did the 
same, says a writer in the New York 
Herald. 

It appeared that they had been out 
in Westchester county, running the 
dogs and making a record of their per
formances. 

"There is' the fastest''animal that 
; runs on four legs," said one of the men, 
. as he pointed at a long, lank, sinewy 
English greyhound that turned to
ward us a countenance fairly beam
ing with intelligence. "I don't mean 

•that particular dog," he continued, 
"but I do mean his variety, and he is 
not the slowest member of it by any 

• means. We have just been trying him 
: under careful timing, and found that 
he went, when.on full gallop, 20 yards 
a second. That means a mile in a min
ute and twenty-eight seconds—a speed 
that comes very hear that of a carrier 
pigeon and would leave far behind any 
quadruped that we know of. 

"This is a matter that I have studied 
and know sojneth.ing«elM>ut. There are 
few thoroughbred horses that can ex
ceed 10 yards a second, and I have 
known greyhounds to better that by 
four yards. Foxhounds have a rec
ord of four imles in 6% minutes, or 
nearly 18 yards a second. That is fast 
going, and as good as the most rapid 
of the hare family can do. 

"This speed is to some extent an in
herited gift from away back, for I 
have been informed that wolves can 
run all ni^ht at the rate of a mile in 
three minutes. Nansen says that Si
berian dogs can travel 45 miles on the 
ice in five hours. 

"This is fast going, but these grey
hounds hold the record." 

With Apoloaien to the Shad. 
A Washington newspaper corre

spondent relates that with the com
ing of spring the usual fever of that 
season asserted itself, and he took 
the opportunity of running into 
Virginia for a \ fishing trip. Becom
ing interested in a discussion of the 
merits of the various fish ita the Vir
ginia streams, he turned at length to 
the old negro boatman and said: 

"Uncle, don't you think yellow 
perch is altogether the best fish in 
the river?" 

"Yes, sab," replied the old man, 
"yaller perch am de bes' fish heah, 
always 'scusin' de white shad."— 
Youth's Companion. . . „ 

Internal .Preferred;- .• 
Sandy Pikes—Say,; Billy, dere was 

only one time in me career when I'd 
like to been, inside out. v 

Billy Goalgate—When <*! was dat, 
pard,? 

"When dey tobk me to de hospital 
an' rubbed 'me down wid alcohol."— 
Chicago Daily Newsi \V..\ s 

A Model Hnaban'di' 
A woman's idea of a model husband 

is one who insists on doing as she 
pleases.—Chicago Daily News • 
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1 Millions 

of Syrup of Figs and the universal satisfaction 
whicMt has give? attest the iact that it. possesses 
the juatitî  which commend it to public lavor 
Witn the diffusion of knowledge of what ajaxative 
should be end a general understanding of the fact 
that itishould have a truly laxative and beneficial 
effect and be wholly 'free from every objectionable 
quality, or substance, the large and growing de-
demand for 

Syrup of Figs 

V 

shows that it is destined to supplant the old-time 
cathartics which were generally injurious and 
usually disagreeable as well. In Syrup of Figs one 
finds a true laxative, simple and pleasant to the 
taste, gentle in its action and beneficial in effect 

In the process of manufacture figs are used 
they are pleasant to the taste, but the medicinal 
virtues of Syrup of Figs are obtained from an 
excellent combination of plants known to be 
medicinally laxative and to act most beneficially. 
In order 

To Get Ite Beneficial Effect 

% Buy the Genuin Manufactured by 

i*ry v.'A^ 
iS#8 «S&i\ FrdLnciacoXaJ. 

Lo\ii*vi 11 ̂ Ky. Mew York,HY 
for a&le by dru($crista Price fifty cervta per bottle. 

Had Him There. 
"How crazy you women act • over the 

'Woman's page! said Mr. Pozenby, in a 
tone of withering sarcasm. "I wonder why 
the papers don't have a 'Man's page,' too?" 

"Tliey do," Mrs. Pozenby replied. < 
"I've never seen one." 
"Oh, yes, you have. It's the page devoted 

to prize lighting and horse racing and other 
occupations of that sort."—Youth's Com
panion. 

The Dietetic and Hrgicala 
Gaaette., 

Three men in a carriage, followed by 
four tlogs, alightedjat^one of the road 
houses just beyond Kingsbritrge whik—pMys;- "Walter Baker & Co., of Dorchester, 
I was reting there one day, and proved Mass.,A., liaVf- given years of study 

to the skillful preparation vC.f cocoa ana 
chocolate, and have devised machinery and 
systems peculiar to their methods of treat
ment, whereby, the purity, palalability, and 
highest nutrient characteristics are re
tained. 

"Their preparations are known the world 
over and nave received the highest indorse
ments from the medical practitioner, the 
nurse, and the intelligent housekeeper and 
caterer. 
Hoped They Would Ran Their Coarse. 

Mrs. Vernon Bro\\n—Why on earth don't 
jrou get your husband to cut off his whis-

Mi'8. Smiffian Jones—I wouldn't have him 
do it for the world. I want him to let °ijfeiu.: 
grow and get them all out of bis system.—r 
Stray Stories. f.t 

Beat tor the Iloivela. J|j|j| 
No matter what ails you, headache t^'jjjc 

cancer, you will never get well until y$Sfc 
bowels are i>ut right. Cascarets hejn,patur£ 
cure you without a gripe or paa^iBroduce 
easy, natural movements, cost jft§*3ust 10 
cents to start getting your health back. 
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put; 

up in metal boxes, every tablet has (J. C. CJ> 
stamped on it. Beware of imitations 

SPORTING SPECIALS. 
Cleveland has signed, a blacksmith 

named Imndborn as s : pitcher. He 
throws a horseshoe curve. 

All the wrr6stlej;s of the world pro
pose to fbrjxi a football team to play 
IniJ^.'Lyiji^^storengtljt will-probably 
be in "fake" plays. 

Miss Previous brought $10,300 at the 
New York horse sale. It was the high* 
est price ever paid for a yearling. She 
will be *xpensive:property if. she Uvea 
up to h#r;£a|n^ £ •• v' ^ ; 

Jim Scanl<in,. the Philkdelfjihfa fight-,!1 

er, is now in Australia, according to 
the Melbourne Sportsman, and has is
sued a challenge to an^~ middle weight 
in Australia. Scanloii won some fair 
fights in this country. 8j 

j"r. *: . • * 'A.... Ja 

PHYSICIANS MUCH INTER
ESTED. 

Northport, Mich., Dec. 9.—The med
ical men are just now eagerly dis
cussing a most remarkable cure of a 
severe case of Kidney Disease in this 
county. Mr. Byron O. Leslie, of 
Northport, has for years been a vic
tim of Kidney dq^angemerits with all 
the consequent jwin and! annoyance. 
He was gradually growing worse: ahd 
as the disease |fidvaneed he became 
very despondent, often wondering if j 

he would have to endure this suffer- j 
ing all his lifetime. i 

But at last he found a remedy that 
cured him in Dodd's Kidney Pills. He 
was much pleased, but did not; sa£ 
much about it lest the good effect he 
experienced would not last. Now, 
however, after months of continued 
good health he has concluded that he 
is permanently cured, and his an
nouncement of this has caused a pro
found sensation among the physi
cians and the people who knew of his 

Persons contemplating a journey East or 
West should be careful that the rates paid 
for their transportation do not exceed those 
charged by the Nickel Plate Road. 

This company always offers lowest rates 
and the service is efficient. Careful at
tention is given to the wants of all first 
and second class passengers by uniformed 
colored attendants. The dining car service 
of the Nickel Plate Road is above criticism 
and enables the traveler to obtain meals 
et from thirty-five (35) cents to #1.00 but 
no higher. 
' The Pullman service is the- usual jiigh 
grade standard. Semi-weekly1 transconti
nental tourist cars ply between Atlantic 
and Pacifid Coasts. - Confer with nearest 
ageut oMft? - -

The Contented Farmer 

SB 
!• tbo man wbo never boa 
• failure In crops, rota 
splendid returns for bla 
labors, and hai bestsoclal 
•nd reilslous adfanuiea, 
together with splendid 
climate and excellent 
health. These we glv# 
to tbe aettlers on the 
lands of We* tern Canada. 

• ' whlohoomprlseB lUeereat 
grain and ranching lands of Manitoba, Asslnlbola, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan. Kxeeptlonal advan
tages and low rates of fare are given to those de
sirous of Inspecting the fall grant lands. The hand
some forty-pago Atlaa »f Western CuMd* 
sent free to all applicants. Apply to F. r 
Hj|rtnnt«n^entiiiIminl|gaUon.oiJW»w(»;__ B(. 
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vill operate'through Puilmaii sleeperfl irom 
Dhican> and; Indianapolis to Jacksonville, 
ind St. Aunistine, A-ia .CincinDiuti, Q^eeh & 
Jrescent, Sou. R'JV:PUnt ,Systfelin *pd F3a. 

Florida Special via Blv Poor Roate. 
Chicago to Jacksonville :«nd St. Augus

tine, elective Jan. 6, 1902, the "Big Four" 
will operate through Pullman sleepers from 
Chicar" ' r" T-
and 
Crcsi 
East (MstrRy-, leav; 
m. daily except 
servitlon "STars. F6r 
dress J. C. Tucker, Gen. Nj 
St., Chicago. Warren J. 
A., or W. P. Deppe, A. 
Cinnati, O. 

jjfflj,) 

cago at 1:00 

234 Clark 
P.&T. 

T. A., Cin-

'Don't .youilkifcw 41^^ Co'jlmolte, 

it's:'ib& only 

I'KDMJV, 
ilgraMon. Ottawa, Canada. 

North Dakota; Canadian Government Agents. 

MTHB 

t^7H^diko 

or EXCUSES TO orrca your raiEidw.'' 
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SI* BOOTS." Sfa4hrlM. Wassior, WUttas 
«l< Hsitst St, Si X nUSCISCO, CAUV. 

for uaatt and ChUdren 

Fl 

Over TW| Yuri 

Tin Khd Ym Hm Ahnjrt BwgU 
9NI 6KNTAVB T? MUMUV •miriNKII-VOIAAITV 

Tkma 
DoqcIm fsjoOaod $U0 
makes sold at tbeae prices excellent repotatlon lias vaUSi 
alone, W« L. Donglat sboes bave to sire belter aalitfactioo 

101 

s 'world; 

$iso iboet became bis reputation for tbe best $&oo ana 
Sold by es Doualat Stores in Amtritmn jtiliet tdMt 

mcarer at one pro/its ami bMthotimUn tSert/ickert, 

W L.DOUGLAS 
»352 SHOES 

I I i ^WK»NHAI»«<* 
^The standard hag alwardtsen planed so Mghibat I 

jn thQV- CjOouglM t»-00 and shoes thaa.lte can 
more ftxn ana PUQ shoes than any other two manufacturer* to t 
. DodcIm 93.00 snd 13.50 shoes are made of the same high-grade 
leatnere oaed in SS.OO and 9&AO shoes and are Just oa joud in every vsjr. 

Insist upon having: W. l. Donglaa sboea with name and price stam] 
on hottom. ghees sent anywhere on reaelpt of prlee and SS cento additional for 

T^lw®easorenient«of foot as shown ; state style desired; size and 
worn:plain or cap toe; bearjr, medlnm or ligbt soles. 

W. L. POUCLA8. Brockton, Ma«> 

iUKBirfiSS: 
lief and POSITSVB* 
K.Y COBCS PILES. 
For free sample address 
"ASAKU1S," Trib
une building, Mew York. 

nDADfiV HEW DISCOVBBT; ftvaa 
1/llwr O I quick relief and cures worst 
eases. Book of testimonials and lO toys' treatment 
Free. »i I. H. aiuraKls. In*, ilURi, M, 

A. N. K.—G 1898 
WIIEH VBDINn UT1BTUKBS PLUU 

Mstkst yes aew the . 
arsusawwaiME r 

Kaa.e Whtst, 
world; write 

Wrtilaetonilfan 

ovtvri. 
Orders for Future Delivery Executed in All MarketSe. 
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